
Step 3 of Ontario’s Reopening Plans - How it Relates to Strathmere
(Updated July 13, 2021)

Roadmap to Reopen Step 3 - July 16, 2021:
Expanding access to indoor settings, with restrictions, including where there are larger
numbers of people and where face coverings can’t always be worn. This includes:

● Indoor gatherings with larger capacity limits and other restrictions
● Indoor dining with capacity limits
● Buffets permitted

What this means for Strathmere…

CAPACITY
Indoor meeting and event spaces at 50% capacity: Following is the maximum
number of guests permitted (vendors and staff do not count towards this maximum):

The Farmhouse - 37 people for Dinner OR 70 people for a Gala Cocktail

The Lodge - 134 people for Dinner OR Gala Cocktail (104 people on Main plus 30 in
Loft for dinner)

The Garden House - 106 people for dinner in Main Room OR 140 for Gala Cocktail
NOTE:  An additional 34 guests can be invited for Dinner if seated in the Lounge. If 106
people are invited for dinner, an additional 34 guests can attend the Reception Only.

TABLE SEATING
There is no limit to the number of guests permitted to sit at each table, however, if you
are planning to have the highest capacity at your wedding, mostly larger tables will be
needed. Refer to sample floor plans at Strathmere Wedding Tools.

FOOD & DRINK
Buffets and Gala Cocktail Receptions are permitted. Therefore, all packages and menus
will return to normal including passed and placed hors d'oeuvres and Late Night Bars.
Please refer to Wedding Tools for up to date packages and food & drink options.

DANCING
Dancing is permitted! There is still more for us to learn so stay tuned and discuss with
your Wedding Co-ordinator.

https://www.strathmere.com/ottawa-wedding/wedding-tools/
https://www.strathmere.com/ottawa-wedding/wedding-tools/


CLOSING TIME
Closing time is back to normal, however, if you prefer to end early (11pm), late night can
be removed, and pricing is reduced as follows: $8 for the Wedding in Season and $6 for
the Wedding for Every Season. We will continue with your wedding cake service and
coffee and tea, to be placed out by 10pm. If you are planning to continue the
celebrations past 11pm, Late Night must remain.

TENTS
Tents at both The Lodge and Garden House will be used as the alternate ceremony
location in case of inclement weather. With food services now being permitted indoors
(and at a larger capacity than we are able to do under the tents), food services must be
indoors. You can decide with your Co-ordinator whether you would like air conditioning
or open windows.

SCREENING
All guests must be actively screened on arrival and provide their contact information.
This information will only be disclosed to a Medical Officer of Health or an Inspector
upon request.

Masks must be worn indoors except when consuming food & drink or when seated at
your designated dinner table.

This document is available on our Wedding Tools site and will be updated as we learn
more. We ask for your patience in our response during this extremely busy time. During
final details with your Wedding Co-ordinator, you will find all of your questions answered
and everything will fall into place!

https://www.strathmere.com/ottawa-wedding/wedding-tools/

